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Date:25.11.2022

CIRCULAR

It is hereby informed that a Training course, or "Campus to

corporate'! Sarthi Foundation Indore At JITM, Borawan Will be

organized from 01,12.2022 to 30.72.2022 .HODs of B.Ed and M.Ed and

other staffs are requested to inform all the students of GBYSSM about the

course. Students interested in joining the course are requested to contact the

course Co-coordinator as mel1tio11 in the brochure attached

Copy to:

0l . HODs M.Ed

02. HODS B.Ed

03. IQAC Coordinator

04. Noticc Board
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Value added course

Ccurse Titl*: Training Of Campus ta GorBorat*

Furation: One Month {4 Week}

The purpose af this one-manth Campus tc r*rpor*te Training prcgramme is to
equip ernpl*yeesl$tudentwith *r* aecessary *kills and knorqrledge to excsl in their roles and
contri$ute t* the gr*wth and eucc*ss sf t*sir organization. Tfi* C*urs* is desig*ed tc enhance
commuricati*n skills, teamurcrk, pr*Elem-sclving,lead*rship, tirne rn*nag*m+nt, and
produetivity.

1. Develop effective communic*tion skills to enhanee coll*horaticn and produetivity.

2" Understand the impc'rtanse of teamwork and apply strategies for effective team building

3. ldentify and solve problerns using criticalthinking and analyti*at skills.

4. tlnderstand the principtr*s cf leaderah*p and *pply effectlve lsadership str*t*gies in the
workplace.

5. Develop skllls for time rnanagsrnent and productivity"

'l. Demanstrate effeetive commuRication skills to wcrk +cllaborativ*ly with e cll*agues.

2" Apply effect*ve team building strategies tc build a cshesiue and productive team"

3. Demenstrate criticalthinking and problem-solving skills in the workplace.

4. Understand the principles sf leadership and apply effeetive leadership strategies to
aehieve organizational goal*.

5. Demonstrate skills for" time manageffient and prcductivity to enhance performance and
efficiency.

ffi
e lntroduction to Campus to Ccrporate Programrne

* Effective
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' Strat€giss for Efective Csrnnnunicatisn

ffi
* Team Building

+ lmPcrtanee of Teamwork

* TyP*s ofTeams

+ Strategies fsr Effective Tearn Building

ffi
, Froblern Solving and Critical Thinking

. Steps in Problem $olving

" Analytical and Creative Pra'blerfi $olving

* Decision $llaking

ffi
. Leader*hip

" PrinciPles of LeadershiP

. Different Leadership Styles

o Effective Lead*rship Strategies

ffi
r Time Management and Praductivity

. Techniques firr Efiective Time Management

r EnhancingProductivitY

r Goal Setring and Action Planning

To successfullY complete the programme and receive a certificate of completion'

participants must achieve an overall sscre of 70% or higher

Participants uritl be required to complete assignmenb and particiPate in

group aetivities throughout the prcgramme. Assignments radllbe graded based on comPleteness,
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accuracy, and qualitY of uvork-

Awarding: Upon successful

,7u

particiPants wil ! receive a certificate of

Dr Surendra K
cornpletion from Sarthi Foundation
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GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALAYA,BORAWAN
CERTIFICATE IN CAMPUS TO CORPORATE

202L-22
Attendence Record

I Priya Tare

2 Dasondhi

3 Rakesh Kumar Singh

4 Ramesh Bundela

5 Rampal Rawat
(r Rashmi Namdev

7 Revaram Chouhan

8 Ritu Dodwe

9 Sandeep Mukati

10 Ajay Kushwah

ll Sarita Gangle

12 Shashi Kant Yadav

IJ Shivram Dawar
l4 Surmi Sishodiya

l-5 Madhuri Shrimali
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Swa. Gulab Yadav Smriti
Shiksha Mahavidhyataya

BORAWAN (M.P.)



Feedback Form for Participants
Course Title: training of Campus to corporate

Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date: 01-3O Dec.ZOZZ

Name Of Student / Participants: ...

Programme : ......... n

Note:

Please take a few minutes to give.uS your feedback on,the coqrse by filling
out this form. Your input will help us to improve our c.ourses in thg future,

01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?

yftyf-uysatisfied []Satisfied []Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02, What did you like most about the course?

C t t-( i h' v- e (e"^1*^'ut4-1 esrH glL Sld Ii

03. What did you like least about the course?

n

04. How would you rate the quality of the course materials (e,g, handouts,.presentations, etc,)?

t-filExcellent []Good

[]Fair []Poor

05. How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

L.{lrxcetlent []Good

[]Fair 11

06. Did the course meet
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[]No

07' what specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in more detail?

08, What specific topics or areas did you find most valuable?

t.ts{c{eel tt,tP &Ic,Ii 4' s.ttq kfi'.}

Plrs[le.* S*iki]fi 4 Cv.,t"ic;/
09' Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality d--r-fi{
[]No

10. Would you recommend this course to others?

[] Yes

[]No

Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

evelopment?
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$ate: 1410912fi22

CIRCULAR

It is hereb,v informed that a certif-icate course, on'n 5 f,iays Training
iln Microseft office and Advance Excel" Wili he organized b3r in

*ollaboration raith JIT,Bcrara'an from 22-26 Septemb er 2lj22 .HOtls rif B"Eri

and M.Ed and other stafls are requested to infor:m all the students eif

*EYSSM about the c.ourse.

Iitudents interested in joining the course are requested to contact the c$urse

o-r:oor:dinatcr as mentioir in the brochure atta.ched

Copy to:

{}i. }i$Ds M.E{i

l{l}Ds B"Ed

IQAC Coordinator

T{otice Br:ard

Dr Suren umar Tiwan
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G U I.AB BAI YADAV STV1RITI S}I I KsH A fTTA }I AVI D HYALAYA, BO RAWAH

JIT,BONAUTAN
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22-26 SEPTEMBER 2022

Last Date of ftegistr*tion 2&l&912*22

JIT

Vidhya Vihar Borawan, Pin:451228

Dist. Khargone {M.P.}

07285-277888,217710

*7285-27771*
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Value Added Course
Course Tit|e: 5 DAYS TRAINIruG ON MICROSOFT OFFICE A*ID ABVAT{CE EXCET

Sruratisx'* : fiv* rlays {*S!'i*u rs}

The purpose of this course is to provide B.Ed and M.Ed students with a fundamental
understanding of MS Excel and Microsoft office its basic functions. Students will learn how
to navigate the software, create spreadsheets, use formulas and functions, and analyze
data.and create document PowerPoint.PPT and other ms Office function .

Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs):

1. Students will be able to demonstrate a basic understanding of MS Excel and its
features.

2. Students will be able to create and manage simple spreadsheets using MS Excel

3. Students will be able to perform basic calculations using MS Excel.

4. Students will be able to create basic charts and graphs using MS Excel.

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs):

. Students will be able to use technology tools to enhance their learning and
professional practice.

. Students will be able to use technology effectively for communication and
collaboration.

Students will be able to use technology to.solve problems and make informed
decisions.

Students will be able to use technology to collect, analyze, and interpret data

Module Structure:

Day {:

1. lntroduction to MS Excel

2. Overview of MS Dr Sure umar Tiwan
ipa I3. Basic funct

4. Navigating
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Day 2:

1. Creating Spreadsheets

2. Creating a new spreadsheet

3. Entering and editing data

4. Formatting cells and tables

Day 3:

1. Using Formulas and Functions

2. Basic arithmetic operations

3. Working with cell references

4. Advanced functions (e,9., lF statements)

Day 4:

1. Charting and Graphing

2. Creating charts and graphs

3. Customizing charts and graphs

4. Adding charts and graphs to spreadsheets

Day 5:

1. Analyzing Data

2. Sorting and filtering data

3. Using pivot tables

4. Data validation and conditionalformatting

Assignments:

1. Create a new spreadsheet and input your monthly budget, including your income,
expenses, and savings. Use basic Excelfunctions such as SUM, AVERAGE, and
MAX to analyze. and create a simple chart to represent your data

2. Use Excel to book for a fictional class of students, with
columns for and test sco!^es, and final grades. Use basic forrnulas
and condi

I Or 1

r narnes,

grades in red
culate the final grades and highlight any failing
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3. Create a simple inventory tracking system for a small business, with columns for
item names, quantities, and prices. Use Excelfunctions such as lF and VLOOKUP
ts calculate the total value of the inventory and create a simple profit and loss
statement.

Assessment Criteria:

1. Attendance and participation: 2Ao/o

2. Assignments and quizzes: 40%

3. Final project: 40%

Passing Criteria:

1. Attendance and participation: At least 75%

2. Assignments and quizzes: At least 50%

3. Final project At least 50o/o

Awarding Certificate:

Students who meet the passing criteria will receive a certificate of completion at the end of
the course. by JIT Bsrawan and GBYSSM
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eedback Form for participants
5 Days Training on Microsoft office and Advance Excel 

,

Organizer: GBySSM Borawan Date: Z!-ZlSeptembe r ZO2Z

F

Name Of Student / participants ..... ...4 a r-rT r...s.u.Fg s.*
Progra mme : ...,........ |1,.Ed....D. V.t.e

Note:

01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?
-'-LH{erysarisfied []satisfied []Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02, What did you Iike most about the course?

03. What did you like Ieast about the course?

04, How wou

[ ] Excellent

[ ] Fair

05. How wou

q{-}4icellent

Id you rate the quality of the course materials (e.g. handouts, presentations,,etc.)?

[ ] Good

[ ] Poor

Id you rate the instructor,s effectiven ess in presenting the course material?

[ ] Fair

Dr Surendra
Tiwan
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Poor

your expe06. Did the course
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[]Yes []No

07' what specific topics or areas would you have Iiked to see covered in more detair?

08. what specific topics or areas did you find most valuabre?

09' Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?,*6
[]No

10. Would you recommend this course to others?

es

[]No

Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

Dr Surencira Tiwan
P'r' nc I pa

Swa. Culab Bai yada. Srrrnr-
Shiksha Mahavidyala,a, Br:rawan /M.p
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Bate: 10.11. 2&22

CIRCULAR

It is hereby in1'orrned. that a certificate cou rse, on o'Yoga and

Pilcditation" Will be organized from 17-78 Novernber 2S?2"I{ODs of ts.},id

artC fui.Ed anC <-'lti:*r siat-l's ar* reqlrest*d t{i inii,rrm aii th* stueienis *f
{}BYSSIU abar-lt ti:e course .

Sludents ii:teresteel in j*iniirg the course fire requestee.l t* i:cntact the csurse

{.o-caorilinat*r iis mer:ticn ir: the brochure attactrred

Copy to:

01. F{ODs &{.Eitr

01. HODs B Ed

CI3. IQAC Cocrciinator

{}4" Notir:e Boarc}
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Certificate murse in

1S * ?S ffiovember *S22

Last Date of registration L6.lL.2A22
Course coordinator: Manaj kaushle
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Value Added Course

Cource Title: Yoga and Meditation

Gourse Purpose: The purpose of this certificate course in yoga and meditation is
to provide B.Ed and M.Ed students with an in-depth understanding of the principles
and practices of yoga and meditation. The course is designed to enhance students'
physical, mental, and emotionalwell-being and equip them with techniques that can
be used to manage stress and improve focus. Upon completion of the couruie,
students will have a strong foundation in yoga and meditation that they can
continue to develop throughout their lives.

Counre Learning Outcomes (GLOs):

1. Develop an in-depth understanding of the principles and practices of yoga
and meditation

2. Experience the physical, mental, and emotional benefits of regular yoga and
meditation practice

3. Develop a percional yoga and meditation practice that can be continued
beyond the course

4. Learn advanced techniques to manage stress and improve focus

5. Develop an understanding of the spiritual and philosophical aspects of yoga
and meditation

Cource Program Learning Outcomes {PLOs}:

1. Develop a positive attitude towards self and otherc

2. Demonstrate personal and professional growth

3. Develop skills in stress managemenp and mindfulness

4. lmprove physical, mentaln and emotional health and well-being

Counse Strueture:

Day {: lntroduction to Yoga and Meditation

1. Overview of"yoga and meditation practices

2. Benefits of regu

Surendrc rllwan
*!2"',i 5:al

Svia. GulaJ: tl adav l{rnriti

their3. Basic yoga Sirii'uha hlairav"ld.i'al-va' Borawan



Day 2: Breath and Meditation Techniques

1. Breathing techniques (pranayama) and their benefits

2. Meditation techniques and their benefits

Day 3: Yoga for Physical Well-being

1. Yoga poses for physical well-being

2. Benefits of yoga for physical health

Day 4: Yoga for Mental and Emotional Well-being

1. Yoga poses for mental and emotionalwell-being

2, Benefits of yoga for mental and emotional health

Day 5: Yoga and Meditation for $tress Management

1, Techniques for stress management through yoga and meditation

2. Benefits of regular practice for stress relief

Day 6: Advanced Yoga Poses and Sequences

1. Advanced yoga poses and their benefits

2. Sequencing and structuring yoga practice

Day 7: Yoga and Meditation for Emotional Regulation

1. Techniques for emotional regulation through yoga and meditation

2. Benefits of regular practice for emotional well-being

Day 8: Philosophy and Spirituality of Yoga and Meditation

1. History and philosophy of yoga and meditation

2. Spiritual aspects of yoga and meditation

Day 9: Chakra Balancing and Energy Flow 5u;'e
?'iuon

Smrtti
T.3a i.:1,,pal

1. Understanding the chakras and their significance
$n-a.

2. Techniques fo
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1. Review of course content

2. Opportunity for students to practice yoga and meditation techniques

Assessment Criteria:

1. Attendance and participation (20%)

2. Completion of daily yoga and meditation practice (4OYol

3. Written reflection on personal experience and benefits of yoga and meditation
practice {a0Yol

Awarding: Students who successfully complete the course and meet the
assessment criteria will receive a certificate of completion from Gbyssm Borawan.
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GULAB BAIYADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHY.ALAYA,BORAWAN

Attendence Record : 18 Novembe r 2022 - 28 November 2022

CERTIFICATE IN YOGA AND MED]TATION

202L-22
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Feedback Form for Participants
Course Title: certificate in yoga and meditatian

Srganizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date:18.11,2022-2,8.1"L,202,2

Name of Student / participants: 
fth*i

Frrgrarnnru' ..."..."..6fti"(g...

N,CItsi

P-lease take a few$inutes tqgive us.gq:lr feedb"ack qn t-he.squrse hv- filli&Sl
errt rhi{ $irrm Yrrrr:" irrr:rrl urill hr.}r: rr< tn irnrrrnvp orrr.o!rrses in the frrflrrp

:3 1. $verall, h*w' satisfied are yau *vith the c*errse?
v-

I I Ye ry satisfied q{Sot;rfioe

I lUnsatisfied [ ]Very unsatisfie d

S2. What did you like tnost about the caurse?

[ ] Neutrat

i!3" 1&iiat did yoir like least about the course?

{.!4. il&w wculd y$u rate the quirlity Erf the ccurse materials ie.g, h*ndouts, presentatirrns, rtr,J?

$J-fi#?llent [ ] cacd

[]Fair [jFoor

aJ5. How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

I I Excelient !-l Cood

{ I Fair

{}6. Sid tlle cou
fitrtsn

tions?

(
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fl7' what s;le*ific topics rlr areas rveul*t ya* have liked to see cove'ed in mcre tletail?

t-iB" what specifie topics or areas rliil y*u find rnost valualile?

il9' Do you t'eei that the coilrse fuas improved your understandi,g of personality deveropment./
gi-ffies

ilNn
10. W*uld yoil recommend this course to others?

,.+faes

iiru.-

:a*y *ther e*slnlenfs or suggesti*ns fi:r impr*venient

Thank you for your tinie a*d ieedtrack!
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CIRCULAR

It is hereby ini'ormeci that a certificate coLirse. on "personalit.v

Eleveloprnent and Beauty Care Will be organized from l7-21 August 2022

,ii*ils *i'H.Hri arrd fo{"Eci anel other staffs firf; requ*sted io ilillarm al} tire

:-;1*<J*nts til GSYSSir,.{ aba*r th* l; cursc.

Siudcnts inte::esteel in ii:ini*g thc cc'.lrsr arf reqilesteij to c*nta*t the {olirse

{-.o-cq:ordinaicr as rnention in the brochure attachecl

{-op-v to:

01 " i-t(}lls e,l .Ed

02. HODs B.ild

03. {QAC {k:orilinator

04. Nctice Board

Sate: 05 rnareh 2$22
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GUTAB BAI YADAV
SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALAYA,BORAWAN

Certificate course in

*ru e.

17 August 2A22-24 August 2022

Students interested in j*ining the course are requested to contact

the course Co-coordin*tor as mention in the broch*re attached
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Value Added Course

Course Title: Personality Development and Beauty Care

Duration: 7 Days

Course Purpose: The purpose of this course is to help B.Ed and M.Ed students develop
and improve their personality traits and learn about beauty care techniques. The course
aims to enhance the confidence, self-esteem, and overall appearance of the students.

GLO (Gounse Learning Outcome):

By the end of this course, students will be able to:

1. Demonstrate self-awareness and self-improvement through various personality
development techniques.

2. ldentify and implement effective beauty care techniques to enhance personal
appearance.

3. Develop a positive and confident self-image.

PLO (Program Learning Outcome):

This course aligns with the following program learning outcomes:

1. Demonstrate a commitment to personal and professional growth and development.

2. Apply knowledge and skills in real-life qituations to solve problems.

3. Develop critical thinking and reflective skills to make informed decisions.

Module Structure 1

Day 1:

1. lntroduction to Personality Developmerit and Beauty Care

2. Understanding the importance of personality development and beauty care

3. Exploring different personality traits and their impact

4. ldentifying common beauty problems and concerns

Day 2:

1. Self-Awareness and

2. Developing self-awa

rcrrrlr'r' I{
T'iuart

Smntiand assess
BomlvaU
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Strategies for self-improvement and personal growth

Setting goals and objectives for personal development

Effective Communication and Social Skills

Enhancing communication skills through verbal and non-verbal communication
techniques

Developing effective listening and empathy skills

Strategies for building and maintaining positive relationships

Beauty Care Techniques for Skin and Hair

Understanding different skin types and their needs

ldentifying common skin and hair problems and concerns

Techniques for maintaining healthy skin and hair

1. Makeup and Styling Techniques

2. Understanding different makeup and styling techniques

3. ldentifying personal makeup and styling preferences

4. Technigues for enhancing personal appearance

Day 6:

Time and Stress Management ,j

1. Understanding the importance of time and stress management
fiuran

3.

4.

Day 3

1.

2.

3.

4.

Day 4:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Day 5:

2.

3.

Day 7:

1.

2.

Techniques for effective time and stress management

Strategies for maintaining work-life balance

Surendr al
$wa" Gulab

Prrtt
Srnriti

Borawan
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$rrrkshs Niaha

Final Project
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their on personal development and beauty care
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3. Evaluation of the project and course assessment

Assessment Criteria:

1. Attendance and active participation in all sessions eTa/o)

2. Assignments and quizzes (4}yo')

3. Final project and presentation { AV{;

Passing Grihria:

1. Minimum attendance of B0% in all sessions

2. Score of 50% or above in assignments, quizzes, and final projecUpresentation

Awarding Certificate:

Upon completion of the course, participants who meet the passing criteria will receive a
certificate of completion from GBYSSM Borawan.
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GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALAYA,BORAWAN
PERSONALITY DEVLOPMENT AND BEUTY CARE

2021-22
Attendence Record : 17 August 2O22To 24 August 2022
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Feedback Form for Participants
Course Title: personality development and beauty care

Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date: L7-21 August 2022

Name of student / participants: .fj.sN.s.h.n*. Nl qo kL-
Programme ,nd,

Note:

Please take a few minutes to give us your feedback on the course by filling
out this form. Your inout will help us to improve our courses in the future.

01. Overall, how sfied are you with the course?

ery satisfied [ ] Satisfied [ ] Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02. What did you like most about the course?

/

hc.XI 4" ,}lts. i\. 0ork;c e 5t F-exsr r,*nt
03. What did you like least about the course?

xce llent

($-rn L fi r,:el"ff q : (- :[€cls*tnLbqr'

04. How wgrrrld you rate the quality of the course materials (e.9. handouts, presentations, etc.)?
-,.-/

.llSide,eilent [ ] Goodl7
[]Fair []Poor

05. How d you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

[ ] Good

[]Fair []Poor

06. Did the course meet your expectations?

I
i Prof. S.K. ri

Prt I
Swa. Gulab Bai av Smriti

Shiksha Mahavidh yalaya
P)

aa
!o

BORAWAN (M.



iIte-r" iluo
S7. What specific topics or areas would you have !iked to see covered in more detail?

ll8" What specific topies or areas dld you find m*sf \ialuaflie?

(l
{19. Do you feel that the course has improved y{}ur understa*ding of personality development?

i S. Would ytlu recomrnend this course ttr other$?

Lj*r.es

ilNo
Any *ttrer comrilents or suggestir:ns fi:r imprev+rnenl

,S1u t i

t+;ahrf-

tffi

Thank you fer your t;me and feedback!

fi**an
,#ufewtte

Pt:;:'
Smrlti
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Date: 7 May 2822

CIRCULAR

1t is trrereby informed that a certificate coursol on nolJnderstaniting the

Yuurself'Will be organized f-rom I2-19 May ?022"HODs o1 B.Ed and F-4.tsd

ai:ei ather: slai.fs *rr rcqursted tr: inf'arm ail tire str.ldents oJ'CBYSS;l{ ribcnt

ti:* c*urse.

Stu<lents itlteresteC in j*inii:g the i:cursr ar^e requesl,*d t$ c*ntart the ili-':Ltisc

{-lo-coorclinatar as rnenlion in the br"ochure attached

eopy tri:

01" HCDs M.Ed

0:. HOl)s I].Ed

IQAC Coor:rJinator

hiotice Board

03

04

Prin T

?

. Suremdra Kl 7\wqn
Pn"it:"r-:L

Swa. Gulab Eai Smriti

Shihsha M ahavidi'alya. Borawan
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Value Added Course

Course Title: understanding the Your Self

Duration: 7 Days

Course Purpose: The purpose value-added course on Understanding Yourself is to help
B.Ed. and M.Ed. students develop a deeper understanding of themselves, their strengths
and weaknesses, their values and beliefs, and their personal and professional goals. The
course will provide participants with tools and strategies to enhance their self-awareness,
self-confidence, and self-esteem, and help them develop their personal and professional
identities.

Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs):

After the this value Added program Student will be abte to

1. Develop a deeper understanding of themsetves, their strengths and weaknesses,
and their values and beliefs.

2. Enhance self-awareness, self-confidence, and self-esteem.

3. Develop strategies to achieve personal and professionar goars.

4. Develop their personal and professional identities.

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs):

After the this value Added program Student will be able to

1. Demonstrate a deeper understanding of themselves, their strengths and
weaknesses, and their values and beliefs.

2. Demonstrate enhanced self-awareness, self-confidence, and self-esteem.

3. Apply strategies to achieve personal and professional goals.

4. Develop their personal and professional identities

Module Structure:

Day 1: lntroduction to self-awareness

Day 2: Understanding personalva Swrenrlra 7\wort

Day 3: ldentifying personal and .rI
Swa. Gi:tral: [,ii Smriti

Day 4: Developing

Day 5: Enhancing personal and

iefs

Shiksha Mahavidyalya Borawau



Day 6: strategies for achieving personal and professional goals

Day 7: Reflecting on personal and professionalgrowth

Assessment Criteria:

1. Attendance and participation {2Ao/o)

2. Assignments (a0%)

3. Final project {40%}

Assignments:

1. Reflective journaling: Each day, students will be asked to spend 1S-20 minutes
journaling about their thoughts, emotions, and experiences related to the topics
covered in the course.

2. Personality as$essment: Students will complete a reputable personality assessment
tool (such as the Myers-Briggs Type lndicator or the Big Five Personality Traits) and
write a reflection paper discussing their results and how they relate to their personal
and professional goals.

3. Mindfulness practice: Students will be asked to practice mindfulness for 10-15
minutes each day and submit a brief written reflection on their experiences.

Final Project:

1. The final project for the course will be a personal growth plan. Students will use the
knowledge and insights gained from the course to create a plan for their personal
growth and development over the next year. The plan should include specific goals,
strategies for achieving those goals, and a timeline for implementation. Students will
submit a written report detailing their personal growth plan and present it in class for
feedback and discussion.

Passing Criteria: ,

To pass the course, students must attend all sessions, participate in class discussions and
activities, submit all assignments on time, and successfully complete the final project.
Grading for each assignment and the final project will be based on the quality of the work
submitted, as well as the level of effort and engagement demonstrated throughout the
course.

Awarding Certificate:

Students who successfully
A pal

requirements and meet the p6sgiggl6g li;nriti

Tiwan

criteria will be awarded a from GBYSSM Borawan. gniitshaMaha Eorawan



GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALAYA,BORAWAN

SEVEN DAY CERTIFICATE IN UNDERSTANDING THE YOURSELF
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Feedback Form for Participants
Course Title: Certificate in Understanding Yourself

Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date=12'19 May 2022

Name Of Student I Participants: .... f,hF./1... t

Note:

Please take a few minutes to give us lrour feedback on the course by filling

,/
01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course? /

[]Verysatisfied []Satisfied []Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02. What did you like-most about the course?

qt.ri[f-

03. What did you like least about the course?

04. How would you rate the quality of the course materials (e.g. handouts, presentations, etc.)?

[]Excellent []Good

[]Fair []Poor

05. How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

[]Excellent []Good

[]Fair []Poor

06. Did the course meet your expecj.g.tions?
Prof. S.

I
r
i

Swa. Gulab Yadav Smriti
Shiksha Mahavidhyalaya

BORAWAN (M.P.)a
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llYes []No
a-:7. What specific topics or areas weuld you have iiked to see ctrver in more detail?

ii9. What spei:ific topi*s or areas did you fincl rnost valuatllc?

.O.€,.rnp.l13.tmt9-*

lj9. Do you feel that the $ourse has improved your undersr,arrding of pers*nalitSr development'/

I t*iYe s

l-lN*

t$. I{euld yc.t rccomrnend this caurse te others?

yy{is

illJo

Any other c$Erments or ;*ggeslions for impt'*vement

Thank 3roii for your" time and leedtrack!

'l\wan
'pel

Swa. Gul,r'l"r i"llldav Smriti

Shilsha Mahi;;vidralva. Borawan
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CIRCULAR

It is herei:y informeti tirat er certifieat.e colrrse. cn "dlender Equaiity
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Value Added Cource
Gourse Title: certificate couxse in Gender Equality and Social change

Purpose: The purpose of this value-added certificate course on National Workshop
on Gender Equality and Social Changes is to provide participants with an
understanding of the fundamental principles of gender equality, as well as the
social changes necessary for achieving it. Participants will learn about the various
dimensions of gender, including hiological, social, and cultural factors that
influence gender roles, stereotypes, and norms. The course will also cover the
social, econornic, and political implications of gender inequality, and how these can
be addressed through policy, advocacy, and community action,

CLO (Course Learning Outcomes):

1. Underctand the basic concepts and principles of gender equality and social
changes.

2. ldentiff the various dimensions of gender and their social, cultural, and
economic implications.

3. Analyze the root causes of gender inequality and social changes required to
address them.

4. Develop skills for advocating gender equality and social changes at the
individual, community, and policy levels.

PLO (Program Learning Outcomes):

1. Develop analytical skills to understand complex social issues related to
gender equality and social changes.

2. Apply criticalthinking skills to evaluate social and cultural practices that
promote gender inequality.

3. Develop effective communication sk'ills for advocating gender equatity and
social ehanges.

4. Develop teamwork and leadership skills to promote gender equatity and
social changes in the community.

Module $tructure:

Module {; lntroductio

1. Definition of ge

iff and Social Changes {6 hours) .

" 
Surenrlrct

social changes
5u it' i,

l\won

Smtiti

Gender

2, Historical context status of gender equalitv
$liiksha

, :':'i\:1.1i



3. lmportance of gender equality for development and progress

Module 2: Dimensions of Gender: Biological, Social, and Cultural Factors (6 hours)

1. Biological differences between sexes

2. Social and cultural factors influencing gender roles, stereotypes, and norms

3. lntersectionality and its impact on gender

Module 3: Gender Stereotypes and Norms: Social and Cultural lmplications (6
hours)

1. Definition and types of gender stereotypes and norms

2. lmpacts of gender stereotypes and norms on individuals and society

3. ways to challenge and change gender stereotypes and norms

Module 4: Gender lnequality: Social, Economic, and Political lmplications (G hoursl

1. Definition and types of gender inequality

2. social, economic, and political impacts of gender inequarity

3. lntersectionality and its impact on gender inequality

Module 5: Addressing Gender lnequality: Policy, Advocacy, and Gommunity Action
(6 hours)

1. Policies and laws promoting gender equality

2. Advocacy strategies for promoting gender equality

3. Community action for promoting gender equality

Assessment Criteria: The counse will be assessed through the fdlowi8ryfidrthffiqr-fiwan
I'lrfu--r*i pal

1. Attendance: Participants must attend at least 80% of the cou6rg.*mjpnqaclav Smriti

2. Assisnments: participants vvitr be required to submit on" *rf,dlgo.i'tgt8t6Hil;%'frrBorawan
at the end of each module, which will be graded on a scale of 1 to 10. The
total score of all assignments will be out of 40.

Presentations: Participants will be required to give one l0-minute presentation on a
topic related to gende and social changes, which will be graded on a scalefl

of I to 10. The total

Final Exam: Parti

ntations will be out of {0.

ired to take a written final exam covering all the
course material, on a scale of 1 to 20.



m iqi:r,r,1iritr,r, t i,ri,i,iili,l#lfilll.\

Passing Criteria: To pass the course, participants must meet the follorring criteria:

1. Attend at teast 80% of the course sessions.

2. Score a minimum of 24 out of 40 marks in assignments.

3. Score a minimum of 6 out of {0 marks in presentations.

4. Score a minimum of 10 out of 20 marks in the final exam

Awarding Certificate:

Participants who successfully complete the course will be awarded a value-added
certificate by GBYSSM Borawan.

rnor Tiuron

a. GuklLr ri'r 'i;illav

rtalr'
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fi' []No

07. What specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in more detail?

0B. What specific topics or areas did you find most valuable?

feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?

[]No

10. w ou recommend this course to others?

es

[]No

Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

Prof. S.

Swa. Gutab
shiksha

BORAWAN (

Prin I
wari

09. Do you

..'['J Yes



,-7]Yes IiNa

*7. What specific topics {}r areas would you have liked to see covered in more detaillt

*{3. Whal specific t*r;ri*s {}r a}'eas did you find ;rltist valuahle?

b

t

i?9. *$ yo* {'eel th*t tlie cour$e has improv*d 3'our understanding oi perstrnaiity developuremt?

G-)'d"
i I t\r{,

i*. 1,?*uid !-,*u recornillend ihis c&lirs* ts aii!ers?

34{.
ilNo
eny rlther comm€nts or suggestions for improvernent

I

l

l

I

Thark you for your tiffie and feedbaek!
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It is hereby informed that a certificate coufse, on 'oMierosift Ex*el

sasic wili be organized from L4'2lmarch 2*22.HODs of ts'Ed and M'Ed
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Value Added Course

Course Title: MS Excel Basics Duration: Seven Days

Cource Purpose: The purpose of this course is to provide B.Ed and M.Ed students with a
fundamental understanding of MS Excel and its basic functions. Students witl learn how to
navigate the software, create spreadsheets, use formulas and functions, and analyze data

Course Learning Outcomes (GLOs):

1. Students will be able to demonstrate a basic understanding of MS Excel and its
features.

2. Students will be able to create and manage simple spreadsheets using MS Excel.

3. Students will be able to perform basic calculations using MS Excel.

4. Students will be able to create basic charts and graphs using MS Excel.

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs):

Students will be able to use technology tools to enhance their learning and
professional practice.

Students will be able to use technology effectively for communication and
collaboration.

Students will be able to use technology to solve problems and make informed
decisions.

Students will be able to use technology to collect, analyze, and interpret data

Module Structure:

Day {:

1. lntroduction to MS Excel

2. Overview of MS Excel i .surendra 7\wsn

Psit*
3. Basic functions and Swa" Gr*rb i:ii Smriti

,{a

SXtX S,V4

+

\L

4. Navigating the
Shilslia I\{ ahauiiivah a' Eorawan



Day 2:

L Creating Spreadsheets

2. Creating a new spreadsheet

3. Hntering and editing data

4- Formatting cells and tables

Day 3:

1. Using Formulas and Functions

2. Basic arithmetic operations

3. Working with cell references

4. Advanced functions (e.g", IF statements)

Day 4:

1. Charting and Graphing

2. Creating charts and graphs

3. Customizing charts and graphs

4.

Day 5:

1.

?.

3.

4.

Day 6:

1.

Adding charts and graphs to spreadsheets

Analyzing Data

Sorting and filtering data

Using pivot tables

Data validation and conditional formatting

Macros and Automation

2. Recording and runni

3. Automating re

4. Customizing macros

Day 7

. SurenrJ;"c

Pri rtr.:
Swa. Gulah I,,:i ,

Tiwan

v Smriti
Shi kha M ahar,'i rivail'a. Borawan



1. Final Project and Review

2. Final project to demonstrate proficiency

3. Course review and feedback

Assignments:

1. Create a new spreadsheet and input your monthly budget, including your income,
expenses, and savings. Use basic Excelfunctions such as SUM, AVERAGE, and
MAX to analyze your budget and create a simple chart to represent your data.

2. Use Excel to create a simple gradebook for a fictional class of students, with
columns for their names, quiz and test scores, and final grades. Use basic formulas
and conditional formatting to calculate the final grades and highlight any failing
grades in red.

3. Create a simple inventory tracking system for a small business, with columns for
item names, quantities, and prices. Use Excel functions such as lF and VLOOKUP
to calculate the total value of the inventory and create a simple profit and loss
statement.

Final Project:

For the final project, students can choose to create a more advanced spreadsheet
based on their own interests or needs. This could include a financial analysis of a real-
world business or investment, a sports statistics tracker, a travel budget planner, or any
other project that requires more advanced Excel skills. The final project should
demonstrate the student's ability to use advanced Excel functions, create meaningful
charts and graphs, and effectively present and analyze data. The final project should also
include a brief written report explaining the purpose of the project, the data sources used,
and the insights gained from the analysis.

Assessment Criteria:

1. Attendance and participation: 2Aolo

2. Assignments and quizzes: 40%

3. Final project: 40% Sitren*{r'*
X) r'i c.i

rT\wan

Passing Griteria:

1. Attendance and

Sr,va" Gul;rb i-l,: Smriti

754/o

2. Assignments and q

3. Final project: At least

C,l_

Shiksha Mahavt.r;v l, .:,:l';t&i.l



Awarding Certificate:

Students who meet the passing criteria will receive a certificate of completion at the end of
the course.

Tiuon
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Feedback Form for Partieipants

Course Title: Microsoft Excel Basic

Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date: 1*-Zt March 2fi27,

Name Of Student /
Programme

participantr, ......Shoo,rlX I 4 kh,a"lt-
B.e"I,...zll..:{en(........

Note:

Please take a few minutes to give us your feedback on the course by.filling
out this form. Your input will help us to improve our courses in the future.

01. Overall, how satisfied are you Erith the course?

[ ] Very satisfied \p141isted t I Neurral

[ ] Unsatisfied I Very unsatisfied

02. What did you like rnost about the cnrrse?

.: Aa{in$ Ctidle . qmd (:fanh+ E h^ s[CeF- : :

03. What did you like least about the course?

04. How would you rate the quality of the course materials {e.g. handouts, presentations, etc.}?

tlpx66fent [ | Good

[]Fair IPoor
05. How woutd you rate the instructor's effectileness in presenting the course material?

L+It'cettent

[ | Fair

**, Sid t}:e celinrse i!*e

\$-d llNo
Swreud.rn

[ ] Good

I I Poor

07. What specific :r,,.iol i!i;:;:li f-i: ..:irii :i"..!i, I l'.:i irl

}}rinc:

ri;";; r',;," -'

ill rr i;l'
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08. Iflhat specific topics or areas did you find most valuable?

.b-Al*r . Vqii dq:lio?^ ; eonditiovr,i[*&ir"\AffiE'
09. Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?

vx?6,
[] No

10. Woutd y{ru recommeud this course to others?

Lf-kres

llNo
Any other cofiments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

?'iwam

Pr"i
S,,r'a. Gula]:l

a

irdav Smriti

Shikslia lvlahavlilvaiva. Borawan
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Date: fr4!&Lt2fi22

CIRCULAR
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Value Added Course
ln Collaboration with Kalme Foundation Kasrawad

Counse Title: Certificate in ICT Tools Development

Duration: 1O January -2A January Z02Z (Ten days N)

The purpose of the ten-day value-added coutse on ICT tools is
to enhance the teaching and learning capabilities of B.Ed and M.Ed students through the
use of modern technology. The course will cover various ICT tools and their applications in
education, with an emphasis on hands-on learning and practical activities.

I

By the end of the.course, participants wilt be able to:

1. Understand the importance of ICT tools in education

2. ldentify various ICT tools and their applications

3. Develop skills to integrate lcr tools into teaching and learning

4. Enhance criticalthinking and problem-solving skills

5. Develop effective communication skills

6. Use ICT tools to assess student learning

B

By the end of the eoursCI, p?

1. Develop knowledge
techniques

2. Demonstrate critical thi

ll be able to:

teaching principles, methods and

j3.l"f til
Tiwan

Smriti

I

3. Demonstrate effective com

ng skills

Il;ri li
Borawan

.$luluha
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4. Develop professionalskills and ethical values

Day 1:

1. Introduction to ICT tools in education (2 hours)

2. Overview of hardware and software (2 hours)

Day 2:

1. Word processing and document formatting (3 hoursi

2. Hands-on activity: Creating a document (2 hours)

Day 3:

1. Spreadsheet and data analysis (3 hours)

2. Hands-on activity: Creating a spreadsheet (2 hours)

Day 4:

1. Presentation tools and multimedia (3 hours)

2. Hands-on activity: Creating a multimedia presentation (2 hours)

Day 5:

1. lnternet and web-based tools (3 hours)

2. Hands-on activity: Researching and citing sources (2 hours)

Day 6:

1. lnteractive whiteboards and classroom'management tools (2 hours)

2. Lesson planning and preparation (2 hours)

3. Peer review and feedback (1 hour)

Day 7:

1.

2.

Day 8:

arTitilan

L,tiiiil,]
ration tools (3 hour$;1;1u1,

, 
'{il!"en

L, r!l ii"

{ru ri r:i
{ ;i,li.' L: l lI:

Video confere online

Hands-on activity: work (2 hours)

a ilfairavi Borawan



1. Social media and digital citizenship (3 hours)

2. Hands-on activity: Creating a digital portfolio (2 hours)

Day 9:

1. Assessment strategies using ICT tools (3 hours)

2. Hands-on activity: Creating and grading assessments i2 hours)

Day 10:

1. Final project presentation (2 hours)

2. Course evaluation and feedback (1 hour)

3. Certificate distribution (1 hour)

The assessment criteria for this course will be based on the following:

1. Active participation in all sessions QAYo)

2. Completion.of all hands-on activities (2OVa)

3. Lesson planning and preparation (10%)

4. Final project presentation (20%)

5. Assignment submission (20%)

6. Peer review and feedback (10%)

Students will be given a task to design a lesson plan that integrates ICT tools into
teaching and learning. They will have to submit the lesson plan along with the list of ICT
tools required, and a step-by-step procedure. The final project will be a collaborative
project work that uses ICT tools to create an educational resource for a chosen topic. The
assignment and final project should be submitted on the last day of the course.

To successfully complete
overall assessment.

must achieve a minimum of 60% in the

?'iraein

Swa. Grrlab B Smriti

$hihsha $'!
I1*iart'a[



Successfully completion of the course, students will be awarded a certificate by Gulab Bai
Yadav Smriti Shiksha Mahavidhyalaya, Borawan. And Kalme Foundation , Kasrawad Dist
Khargone
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Feedback Farm for Participants

Course Title: Certificate Course In ICT TOOLS DEI/ELOPMENT

organizer; GBYSSM Borawan Date: 10 -u o fanuary zozz,

Na*":e Of Student / Participanrs: *inl,[*"
P reg ra nn m e . ". "........... 1.R..8d... .m ". Y€rqA. .,

Nate:

Please take a few minutes to give us your feedbae k on the course_by filling
qullhis form..Youl:ijtput wiJl help uq tg_lruprove p_ur:_lp.tuse_$ iu tlre fut&lce.

lli. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?

L,{-J-Yerysatisfied []Satisfied flNeurral

[] Unsatisfied []Veryunsatisfied

i!=. What did 5.,ou !ike mest :rbcuI the courseit

*3. What did you like least about the course ?

o

04" How wauld you rate the quality of the course materials {e,g" trandouts, pressntations, etc.)?

;. I fixcelleltl gf,l-4oort

ilFair []Poor

{J-1' }Iow wtr*ld ysu raie the instructor's effectiveness in pre$enting the course rnaterial?

[ ] {xceltent -!{*ad
!lFair []Poor

C:t l'L'i-lt':; i'r

:: Gulab

f iroan

S*-,.tti

_l

{i5. Did tire course meet ons?

Shrr*ra
rIIrr

Bat
Borauan
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ijve\rr' []Nc

i]7. What specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in mnre detail?

{}t}. What speridic t*pies or areas did you fi*d rnost valuable?

i!9. Do you feel that the c$urse has improved your understanding of personality developnrent?

,Ju4-,

.)r4;

[]No

1$. Would you recolnmend this course to others?

i1lca

Any nther carn:trents or siiggesticns fer i;nprcr,'entent

Thank you for ytiur time anri feedback!

.surendta
tr:riri

llwsn

Swa. Culil.b i' ;

\, .-^ 5tl
. liriJlr

Shilaha ivlairavi':iq!
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Date: lfi/lll 202

CIRCULAR

It is hereby iniormed tha[ a certific]ate course, ofl "fl-Content
**velopment ooin collaboration with Yah Mogi CSC Ccnter Gerughati" Wilt

E:e organized from 15.11"2*21 ta 2*ll1f2{J22.HODs of ts.Ed and M.Ed anil

i:ther stnffs are requested to infbrm ali the students o1'GBYSSN,{ about the

*0L.rrss.

Students interested in joining the $ourse are requested to colltact the cours*

Cc-*o*rclinatcr as ra*nti*n ir the broehure attached

i,opy to:

CI1" HODs M"Ed

02. HODs B.Ed

IQAC Co*rdir:ator

hlctice B*ard gHlr{Sf4

*3

{ta

:1

F

r- t-I t1 pal
Sr,ra. Guiair i,iii'itJay Smriti

$iriksira Mahavidlalla. Eorawan
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Students interested in joining the

course are rcquested to contact tire

colrrse {la-ccordinator as mention in

the brochure attached
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Value Added Gourse
Course Title: E-Content Development Counse Duration 30 Hours

Purpose : The purpose of certificate course on E-Content Development for B.Ed and
M.Ed programme is to equip students with the ,knowledge and skills required to
design and develop effective e-content for teaching and learning. The course aims
to provide an understanding of the importance of e-content in education and the
different tools and techniques available for its development. Through this course,
students will be able to develop effective e-content, evaluate its effectiveness in
enhancing student engagement and tearning outcomes, and integrate it into their
teaching practices. The ultimate goal is to enhance the quality of education by using
technology to improve student learning outcomes

Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs):

By the end of the course, pafiicipants will be able to:

1. Understand the concept of e-content development and its importance in
education.-

2. Analyze the different types of e-content tools and techniques.

3. Develop effective e-content using different toole and techniques.

4. Evaluate the effectiveness of e-content in enhancing etudent engagement and
learning outcomes.

5. lntegrate e-content into teaching practices.

Programme Learning Outcomes (PLOs):

By the end of the ProgramtrRe, participants will,be able to:

1. Demonstrate knowledge and skills in e-content development.

2. Apply principles of effective e-content development to create engaging and
effective learning materials.

3. Evaluate the in enhancing student engagement and
learning outcomes.

4. lntegrate e-content i
outcomes.

to enhance student learni
. ,.i:llrt

liwan

Srnriti
l^'Module Structure:

t

Borawan

L,:ci



1. lntroduction to e-content development

2. Understanding the importance of e-content in education

Day 2:

1. Types of e-content and tools for development

2. Analyzing different e-content tools and techniques

Day 3:

1. Designing and developing e-content

2. Developing effective e-content using various tools and techniques

Day 4:

1. Assessment of e-content and student engagement

2. Evaluating the effectiveness of e-content in enhancing student engagement
and learning outcomes

Day 5:

{. lntegraticn of e-content into teaching practices

2, Developing a plan for integrating e-content into teaching practices

Assessment Criteria:

Participants rrill be evaluated based on the following:

1. Active participation in class discussions and activities (20%l

2. Completion of assignments (40%) ,1

3, Development of an e-content project g0Yol

Assignmenh:

1. Develop an e-content
techniques.

iven topic using various tools and

2. Evaluate the nt module developed by.ilrgf,Fdrc Tiwan

3. Passing Criteria: Pa
course,

chieve a minimum of 60%
6 q;.- Smriti

{,lt ts i il

Shilaha Borawau

rl li;

Prirrei
$ftrffi,fiSrB*9y
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Certificate Awarding:

, l.i-iiiiiiN

Participants who succe$sfully complete the cource will receive a certiflcate of
completion from GBYSSM Borawan.
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Fe edback Form for Participants
Course Title:

Certificat* C*urse In Econtent Developrnent

*rganizer: GBYS$M Borawan Date : L5-2fi Nsv.2$22

Nagee of student / participants: ........$[^]&1"Sv.l(.U.lt.(a il n1

Prcgra m m e : .".... "........&r.bJ.... X..... yti*.(......

lliote:

Please take a few rninutes to givg qs your feedbacl{ oq.the go_urse_by {i}liJlg
rrulltris-{qrta-_Y_g"itliryut lrrill het+_ss to r*e_g_ursgs_irr the future.

*i" Ovenall, hors satisfied are yau w-ith the course?

[ ] Very satisfied Lt$arisfied t I Neutra!

[] Unsatisfied ll Veryuilsatisfied

ii?, t-ryhat did 3,su 1;L* lisut the course?

*3. YJhat rlid you like ieast abcut ttre cilurse?

l/*aisr,ra {sC "*l
04. Htw would you rate the q*ality of tlie co$rse rnaterials [e.g" handouts, pre$entations, etc.]7

\i-{-ficellent Il Gctirt

{lFair []Ponr

{i5.llow wouitl you rate tlre inslr$ctcr's effectiveness in presenting the caurse ffiateria!?

i I Excellent

[ ] Fair

{j*. Oid the ccurse .su rX'iwan
*ri:al

Swa. Gula i'iidav Smriti

$or

yt}ur

Shiiulia



I Yes1-,,r" I Na

i;?. Wirat spe cific tapics 6r are;!s lr,auld yax Iiave Iiked ta see ccvered in rnore detaii?

trll. Wtiat specific tapics or areas did yau find most "l

$?. Do you feel that the conrse has improved your understarrding of personality development?

\f,fYes

liNo
10. Would you recor$mend this caurse to athers?

1|]'{es

IIN<>

+ny r-rther co$tments or suggesi;$ns fnr Improvement

Tharrk ycu fcr your time and ieedback!

. Surendra 7\wan
Frir:

Srva. Gul;:* fl*: ,iCav Smriti

Shikha i\i ahavidyLiva. Eorawan

l.
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Value Added Course

Course Title: Cyber security and Safety

Duration: five day {30 working hours}

FUrpose; The purpose of certificate course on cyber security and safety is to provide
participants with a comprehensive understanding of the fundamental concepts, principles,
and practices related to cyber security and safety. The course will cover topics such as
cyber threatg, risks, vulner.abilities,,mitigation strategies, incident response, and ethical
and legal issues associated with cyber security and safety. Participants will develop the
necessary skills to identify and address,cyber.security threats, safeguard their data, and
protect their digital identities.

Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs):

By the end of the course, participants will be able to:

1. Understand the concepts and principles of cyber security and safety.

2. ldentify different types of cyber threats and their impact on individuals and
organizations.

3. Analyze various security measures and tools for protecting against cyber threats,

4. Develop effective security policies and proeedures for individuals and organizations.

Programmme Learning Outcomes (PLOs):

By the end of the course,'partieipants will be abte to:

1. Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of cyber security and safety.

2. Analyze and evaluate different types of cyber threats and their: impact.

3. Develop effective security policies and,procedures for individuals and organizations.

Module Structure:

Day 1 (6 hours):

1. lntroduction to cyber . Surendt,: 77wan
"., t*.Ll

2. Understanding the i

Day 2 (S hourc):

and safety Swa. Gul*b }i;i Smriti
Shilshat(

BRi

cyber

1. Typesofcyber threats and their impact on individuals and organizations

Borawan
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H
2. Analyzing various types of cyber threats

Day 3: (6 hours):

1. Security measures and tools for protecting against cyber threats

2. Understanding different security measures and tools

Day 4 (6 hours):

1. Developing effective security policies and procedures for individuals and
organizations

2. Developing security policies and procedures

Day 5 (6 hours):

1. Assessment of security measures and policies

2. Evaluating the effectiveness of security measures and policies

Assessment Criteria:

1. Participants will be eyaluated based on the following:

2. Active participation in class discussions and activities (ZOYo)

3. Completion of assignments { OYol

4. Final project on developing effective security policies and procedures { AYol

Assignments:

1. Research and present on a cyber threat and its impact on individuals and
organizations.

2. Develop a security policy and procedure for an organization.

Passing Criteria:

Participants must achieve a minimum of 60% to pass the course.

Certificate Awarding:

Participants who success
from GBYSSM Borawan.

course will receive a certificate of completion

.,eurgtdrn
Friir'*'t

Gulah BaiYN Swa.

+

Shiksha MahavidYalYa.
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GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALAYA,BORAWAN

Certificate course in Cyber Security And Safety

202L-22

Attendence Record : 15 Nov 2O2L-20 Nov 2021
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Feedback Form for Participants
Course Title:

Certificate Caurse In Cyber security And safety

*rganizer: GBYSSM Eorawan Date:15-?0 Novernber z0zt

Name Of Student / Participants: ....gTAii.....q\.fl6TC*"

Pr*gran^rme : ."".".... 'Yr{;'

Soter

filease take a few minutes tg glve us lrour_feedhack qn the__caurse blr filling
f, fh innrrf rrrill holn *< la imn+r.rr^ arrr rcac irr flro frrtrrra

*L" Overall, haw satisfied are you with the course?

[ ] Very satisfied ,a;pfiti=r;*d I i Neutrat

I j Unsatisfi*d [ ] Very unsatisfie d

*7. Wh*t did you like most abeut the ccurseit

Llii. What did you Iike least about the course?

q

lA,

04. H+w w*uid you rate the quality of the csurse materiels ie.g, handouts, presentations, etr,)?

qlJ.trxcellent I j ic*d

[]Fair []9o*r

il5. How wor"rld you rate the ss iu presentiug the csurse material?

r-!-{dielrent I I Good

ilFair []F*or
i.i5. Did the course meet your ex r fiucrt

-!iircn.ilr*Frii
ro;il. Gu'ia"b

$mnti
Borawan

r -i'
Li.ir

S

tcq

r's effe
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liYes []ltlc

a!?- lVhat specific topics or areas w**ld ynu have liked io see ccveretl in mcre detail?

ci*. Wliat specific t*pics or a!-eas ditl ynu find most valuahle?

i.i?. D$ you fee I that the co&rse has improved your understanding oi personality development?

tl--l'{es

[]No

1S. lt/ould y$u recsrnffend this coarse to Gthers?

L-ffi-Yes

[]Eo

&ny sther cort}ments or sugg*$ti{}r}s fsr imprsyeEirent

v^*

Thank you for yriur tinie and feedtlack!

Tiuron

Smnti

Borauas
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Date:05/l0l 2*21

CIRCULAR

It is hereby infbrmed that a $even Davs certificats course, on.ostory
E*lling In Etlucation" Will be organized from 11.10.2S21 ro lTllgtZgZl
.F{OBs of t}"Ed anri M.Eti and other staffs are requested to inforrn all rhe

si*denis of GBYSSh.{ about the course"

Saucients interested in ioining ll:e coulse are requested 1.o ccntaet tire c{"}Lirs*1

f,*l*-coordi:ratcr as mention in the broehi:re nttasired

e*py tc:

{}t. i{ODs n{.Ed

02. FIODs B.Ed

03. IQAC floorclinator

{}4. Notiee Boarel
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Value Added Course

Cource Title: Storytelling in Education

Duration: 30 Hour

Course Purpose: The purpose of this course is to equip B.Ed, and M.Ed, students with
the knowledge and skills to use storytelling as a powerful teaching tool. Through this
course, students will learn to create and tell effective stories, apply storytelling techniques
to engage students in learning, evaluate the effectiveness of different types of stories in
teaching, and use stories to teach specific concepts or lessons. The course will also help
students develop effective communication and presentation skills, apply creative and
critical thinking in the classroom, design engaging and effective teaching strategies, and
evaluate and adapt teaching methods based on student needs.

Cource Learning Outcomes (GLO):

After the this value Added program Student will be able to

1. Understand the importance of storytelling in education.

2. Develop skills to create and tell effective stories.

3. Apply storytelling techniques to engage students in learning.

4. Evaluate the effectiveness of different types of stories in teaching.

5. Develop the ability to use stories to teach specific concepts or lessons.

Program Learning Outcomes (PLO):

After the this value Added program Student will be able to

1. Develop effective communication and presentation skills.

2. Apply creative and criticalthinking in ttie classroom.

3. Design engaging and effective teaching strategies.

4. Evaluate and adapt teach based on student needs

Module Structure (30 I

Module {: lntroduction to

1. lmportance of

Surerrdro
F::rt

X1#art

l.

fl

kshal{ahart

Snrrt,

n$img *

2. Types of stories

ucation (4 hours)

Strl
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3. Elements of effective storytelling

Module 2 : Creating Effective $tories (6 hours)

1. Storytelling techniques

2. Developing story structure

3. Using sensory details and imagery

Module 3 ; Applying storytelling Techniques in Teaching {g hours):

1. Engaging students through storyteiling

2. Using stories to teach specific concepts or lessons

3. Adapting stories to meet diverse student needs

Module 4: Evaluating the Effectiveness of Stories in teaching (6 hours

1. Assessing student learning through stories

2. ldentifying and addressing student misconceptions

3. Adjusting teaching methods based on student feedback

Module 5: Final Project {6 hours}

1. Creating and presenting an original story for teaching a specific concept or lesson

Assessment Criteria:

2. Attendance and participation in all modules (30%)

3. ln-class assignments and activities (30%)

4. Final project presentation (40%)

Passing Criteria: 'l

1. Attendance and participation in at least g0% of modules

2. Achieving a minimum of 60ya in all assessments

Surend'ro

$mrlti

Gertificate: SniiCIha
Borawan
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GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALAYA,BORAWAN

seven Days Certificate course in Story Telling in Education

202L-22
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Feedbaek Form fsr Participants
Course Title: 7 days certificate in Story Telling in Education

Organizer: GBY$SM Borawan Date:71"-17 Oct.202X"

f*u i'se cccrdi nator: K. L.Verrna

Name Of Student /
Programme

Note:

Pleanse take a few minutes to give us your feedback on the course by filling
out this form. Your inlrut will help us to improve our courses in the future.

01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?

Ujderysatisfied fisatisfied []Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [ ] Very rnsatisfied

02. What did you -like most about the course?

03. What did you like least about the course?

rq

04. How would you rate the quality of the course materials (e.g. handouts, prese[tations, etc.]?

I Fair I Poor

05. How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

{J4fiellent [ | Good

[ | Fair

06. Did the course m
Surenrit

,l'iireln
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[]Yes INo
07. What specific topics or areas would you have liked to see coyered in more detail?

08. What specific topics or areas did you find rnost valuable?

US 1 }{ fi, T
09. Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?

yyy{ou

lll{o
10. lrVould you recommend this course to others?

l),Yes

ilNo
Any other cottrments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

. Surendrn
Titoan
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re
*ate: 15 July 2$2I

CIRCULAR

It is hereby infbrmed thiit a Fi{teen Days certificate course, on onArt

,ind Drarna In Education" trVili be organized from 21 July 2021 ts tl4

aatgust 2021 .H*Ds of B"Ed and M.Ed and other stalfs arfl requested t*
ii:farm all the stridents of'GtsYSSM ahout the ooilrsCI.

Stud*nts interest*d in joining tire courss are requested to conract tiie cillirs€
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Value Added Cource

Course Title: Art and Drama in Education

Duration: {5 day (30 working hourc}

Gourse Purpose: The certificate course on Art and Drama in education
offered by GBYSSM Borawan is designed for teachers and educators pursuing
Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) and Master of Education (M.Ed) degrees. The course's
purpose is to equip participants with the knowledge and skills to integrate art and
drama into their teaching practices, enhancing student engagement and learning
outcomes. By the end of the cour:se, participants will be able to understand the
value and importance of using art and drama in education, develop strategies to
incorporate art and drama into their teaching practices, use art and drama to
enhance student learning and engagement, and evaluate the effectiveness of using
art and drama in education. The course also provides opportunities for participants
to nehrork and collaborate with other educators, share their experiences and
expertise, and develop new teaching strategies that can be implemented in their
classrooms. Upon completion, participants will be able to apply the knowledge and
skills learned to improve their teaching practices and create more engaging and
effective learning environments for their students.

Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs):

By the end of the course, participants will be able to:

1. Understand the value and importance of using art and drama in education

2. Develop strategies to incorporate art and drama into their teaching practices

3. Use art and drama to enhance student learning and engagement

4. Evaluate the effectiveness of using art,and drama in education

Course Module Structure:

Module 1: lntroduction to Art and Drama in Education (3 hours)

1. lmportance of art

2. Historical context

3. Overview of how
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1. Basic art and drama techniques and tools

2. Planning and designing art and drama activities

3. lmplementing art and drama activities in the classroom

Module 3: Using Art and Drama to enhance learning (12 hours)

1. lntegrating art and drama into lesson plans

2. Developing critical thinking and problem-solving skills through art and drama

3. Assessing student learning through art and drama

Module 4: Evaluating the Effectiveness of Art and Drama in Education (5 hours)

1. Understanding the impact of art and drama on student learning

2. Evaluating the effectiveness of art and drama in the classroom

3. Addressing potential challenges and obstacles in using art and drama in education

Assessment Criteria:

1. Participation and attendance: 2$olo

2. Assignments and quizzes: 30%

3. Final project: 50%

Assignment:

Participants will be required to complete several assignments throughout the course,

including lesson planning, designing and implementing art and drama activities, and

evaluating student learning through art and drama.

Passing Criteria: To pass the course, participants must:

1. Attend a minimum of 80% of the course sessions

2. Score a minimum of 60% overall on assignments and quizzes
Surutrivs

3. Successfully complete the final project

Awarding Certificate:
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Feedback Form for participants

Course Title:

certificate course ART AND DRAMA IN EDUCATI0N

Organizer: GBySSM Borawan Date: 2l luly O4 Augus t ZOZL

N a m e Of Stu d e n t / pa rti c i pa n ts : ..Ajn,b......p. iflx4.r^)g{. fu
Programmed : ...,/rx.t....ct y.rd.......D.g.ra.g, n..i2 € d qcr"{ ra-i-,

Note:

Please take a few minutes to give us your feedback on the course by filling

01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?
/

[{Verysarisfied []Satisfied []Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02. What did you like most about the course?
(-. n

l)ryv1,K. a*Ld

03. What did you like least about the course?

....,1y.:..d..

04' How would you rate the quality of the course materials (e.g. handouts, presentations, etc.)?
-/f.fExcellent [ ] Good

[] Fair [] poor

05' How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

[ ] Excellent WdtO

[]Fair []poor
06. Did the course meet your expectations?

s.Prof.
IPrl
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[]Yes []No

07' What specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in more detail?

08. What specific topics or areas did you find most valuable?

rt}fr. aaad. .d:r-*^e :Je .... .€,uh*tntfl

09. Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?
-/1

l-{Yes

[]No

10. Would you recommend this course to others?

Ur€t"'
[]No

Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

A ln-u.T -f (

Thank you for your time and feedback!
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Date: 25 lHav 2021

CIRCULAR

It is hereby informed that a certificate course, oil *ART ANE

B"Ed and M.Ed and other staffs are requested to inibrm all the str-rdents of'

iiBYSSM about the course.

Students interested in joining the course are requested to contact the c*urse

{--'c*coordinator as mention in the brochure attached
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CERTIFICATE IN

30 May 2021

Course Coordinator

Dinesh Muzalda
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* €*certificate for alt the partiripants
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Br.$urendra Kurnar

TIwari

9424056999,
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Value Added Cource

Cource Title: Art and Craft

Code: AC AU21 Duration 7 (working day 30 hours)

COUfSe PUfpOSe: The purpose of the seven-day value-added course on art and craft is to
enhance the creativity and pedagogical skills of B.Ed and M.Ed students. This course will
enable students to understand the importance of art and craft in teaching, leam different art
forms and techniques, and develop skills to integrate art and craft in teaching.

After the this value Added program Student will be able to

1. Develop an understanding of the significance of art and craft in teaching

2. Acguire knowledge of various art forms and techniques

3. Develop skills to create and execute art and craft lessons plans

4. Enhance creativity and artistic abilities

. 5. Learn to integrate art and craft in teaching different subjects

After the this value Added program Student will be able to

1. Develop knowledge and understanding of teaching principles, methods and techniques

2. Demonstrate critical thinking and problem-solving skills

3. Demonstrate effective communication skills

4. Develop professional skills and ethical values
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Overview of different art forms (2 hours)

Day 2:

Techniques of drawing and sketching (3 hours)

Hands-on activity: Drawing and sketching (2 hours)

Day 3:

Painting techniques (3 hours)

Hands-on activity: Painting (2 hours)

Day 4:

Origami and Paper craft (3 hours)

Hands-on activity: Origami and Paper craft (2 hours)

Day 5:

Clay modeling techniques (3 hours)

Hands-on activity:-Clay modeling (2 hours)

Day 6:

lntegration of art and craft in teaching (2 hours)

Lesson planning and preparation (2 hours)

Peer review and feedback ('l hour)

Day 7:

1. Assessment strategies in art and craft (2 hours)

2. Assignment submission and evaluatioh (2 hours)

3. Certificate distribution {1 hour}

The assessment criteria for will be based on the following:

1. Active participation

2. Completion of all

3. Lesson planning
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4. Assignrnent submission (30%)

5. Peer review and feedback (10%)

Students will be given a task to design a lesson plan for teaching a topic using art and crafi.
They will have to submit the lesson plan along with the list of art and craft materials required,
and a step-by-step procedure. The assignment should be submitted on the last day of the
course.

To successfully complete the course, students must achieve a minimum of 60Yo in the overall
assessment.

Successful completion of the course, students will be awarded
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Feedback Form for Participants
Course Title; Certificate Course In Art and Craft

Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date: 01-08 fune 2O2L

Name Of Student / Participan ts: .....4.ry;..V-.hF, h,t...g& Df lI
Programme : .............&.t..6J

Note:

Please take a few minutes to give us }zour feedback on the course by filling
outthis form. Your inout will heln us to imorove our courses in the future.

01. Overall, how atisfied are you with the course?

erysatisfied tlSatisfied [ ] Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02. What did you like most about the course?
\-\

Jl- 'L*k: Aq 1t

03. What did you like least about ourse?

d you rate the quality of the cour

[ ] Good

se materials (e.9, handouts, presentations, etc.)?

veness in presenting the course material?

[]Fair []Poor

05. How wguld you rate the instructor's effecti
-/

L!)Kcettent [ ] Good

[]Fair []Poor

06. Did the course meet your expectations?

Smrltl
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04. How worl
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{}Yes []No

{i?. What specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in more detail?

il*. What specific tcpics or= area$ did you find most valuatrle?

{"i*. Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of persarality development?

$116{
liNo
1ii. Would you recommend this course to others?

\-Lfes
[]No

A*y other c6rmments or $ugge$tions for improvernent

Thank yoii far your time and feedback!
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